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In need of a cuddle and a coffee? Look no fi;rtller than the four cat caf6s
gracing our city - and meet more friendly kitties than you can count!

Alice Bames-Brown

ingapore is a wonderful place and often the first
to adopt the latest trends from all over the world.
Cat CaJes are taking the world by storm and we

are Iucky enough to have a diverse range of places

for cat admirers to get their fix. It ls true that if
you live in a rented property it is very hard to
keep a pet, due to legal restrictions. So, if you love

spending time with cats but are unable to commit
to owning one, fear not the adorable caf6 cats are

ready and waiting.

Although the idea can be controversial, a

crucial part of cat caf6 management is the support
of animal welfare bodies, ar-ld the caf6s here have

been inspected and approved by the Agri-Food
and Veterlnary Authorit\i Customers can rest
assure that they are visiting a place where the
weilbeing of the kitties comes first. Additionally,
many of the cats in the caf6 are adopted or
rescued, a way for these businesses to "give back"
to the city

Furthermore, each caf6 has a set of rules that
delines how people may interact with the cats.

Patrons must wash their hands and change their
shoes beforehand, and are forbidden to pick
them up, awaken them from their mighty slumber,
or give them bits of people-food. As delicious
as these sweet treats are, they're exclusively for
humans, as cats cannot process sugar and dairy
correctly Don't let that stop you from treating
yourself to a comforting hot chocolate, or red
velvel cheesecake though...
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The first cat caf6 to open in Singapore goes by the Japanese name "Neko no Niwa", meaning "Garden of
Cats". Located in the Boat Quay area, the cafe's inner-city zen chic certainly lives up its Japanese name.
The chilled out atmosphere, colourful cushions, and beautiful view of Singapore's skyline are optimal
conditions for maintaining contented cats; but it's also great for humans! With various price offers,
you are bound to find an entry rate that suits you. Go on inside and enjoy the positive feline energy
that radiates from all 15 (rescued) cats. Whilst doing so, take time to also enjoy one of their specially-
crafted artisanal bakes.
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Following on from Neko no Niwa's
success comes the Company of
Cats, an intimate relaxation zone for
moggies and peopie alike in the heart
of Chinatown. The caf6 donates some
of its profits to the Anlmal Lovers
League, and on some days, entrance
is as low as $10! Here, customers can
lie back with a good book (all cat-
related of course), watch the playful
young kittens chase each other on
the swinglng bookshelves, and have
a paw-some time. The staff will even
make you a latte with a smiling cat
face on top! It's the perfect place to
enjoy coffee and a cake with a furry
companlon.
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Last but not least, let's talk
about "The Cat Caf6", which
can be found near Bugis
metro station. A visit here
may work out the cheapest
as they charge $15 per
entry (not per hour) so you
can stay as long as you
-'vish. Their cats are also

:escued, so whilst it may
take a bit of time for them
to warm up to you, you can
be confident that these
:ur babies are livmg their
pest life. The coffee here is
known Jor being freshly and
locally brewed, so if you're a

caffeine (as well as cat) lover,
ihis is the place for you.

Watch the cats being fed at
10am and Spm every day if
you want to witness a cute
stampede of 15 cats!

So, if you're tempted to
explore what your local
cat caJ6 has to offer, check
out their websites/social
media pages before you
visit. Familiarlse yourself

',vlth the caf6 cats, rules,
openmg hours and menus
so you know what to expectl
Beware, though - you may
lind yourself becoming a
regular customer, spending
ioo much of your hard-
earned dollars on souvenirs
n each one,
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lf you are spending th.e d-ay in the Arab Street part

oJ town yo,J carr- round off your perfeci day with

a rrUl to Meorni. Thls is the citv's most intimate

caf6, as oniy 20 pecple at a time can vlsit the VIP

resrCenis.'Ihe owners here are super friendiy,

too, ancl they rruill chat with you fcr ages about

you.r cat (or thelrs if you don'i have one)l For

$13, yoti can l:eiuvenate yourself with a f::ee glass

of juice lnciucled in ihe fee, something you may

lind yourself in desper:ate ileed of after a hard

da-v's shopping. You can also bring your children

here, as long as they are over four years old'

What i:etter wa-y to spend {amily time than belng

surrouncied bY curious cats? O
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